
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

COUNTESS SCRUBS
STAIRWAYS IN A
BUDAPEST PRISON

iAged Count Held Prisoner

Under the Regime
of Bela Kun

Vienna, June 25.?Conditions in
Budapest and the surrounding coun-
try under the fantastic government

of Bela Kun and his soviet are
grotesque. It has just become
known the Countess Rada is scrub-
bing stairways in one of the city
prisons. Count Julius Szechenyi,
aged 90. formerly master of the
King's horse, is one of those who
has incurred the displeasure of the
ruling forces. In spite of his age,
he has been forcibly removed from
his home and imprisoned. What dis-
position will bo made of him is not
likely to reach the public until it
has been ordered and executed.

Destruction Heavy
Every room in the handsome mar-

ble palace of Count Bonis Karolyi,
the former Austrian Ambassador to
London, is occupied by some one of

For Quick Relief
From Indigestion

Take three or four Bi-nesia tablets
immediately after eating or whenever
pain is felt. Those who have tried it
say that relief and comfort almost in-
variably result within live minutes, if
you would like once more to enjoy the
pleasure of eating a hearty meal of
good things without fear of pain or
discomfort to follow, go to Geo. A.
Gorgas or any other good druggist
and get a package of Bi-nesia tablets
and use as directed. Inasmuch as
every package contains a binding
guarantee contract of satisfaction or
money back, you don't risk a cent by
making this test, and the chances are
that to-morrow you will he telling
your dyspeptic friends that if they
want to enjoy life they should

TAKE 81-NESIA

the vaunted proletariat, with such
results as might be expected.
Stovepopes stick from tho lace-cur-
tained windows, and the silk-cover-
ed walls are smoky, grimy and
greasy. Protective covers have been
torn from rich divans and hand-
some chairs to be used for dishrags.
Costly bronzes, chipped and muti-
lated, are being used as playthings
by the proletarian children.

It is the same in the handsome
residence of Count Andrassy next
door, where squalor and dirt are
rapidly replacing the magnificence
and polish of a happier day.

Day by day comes the news of
increasing violence on the part of
those who are in power. The latest
instances have to do with Budwig
Navvy, former president of the Hun-
garian Parliament. He was seized
at his country home and while be-
ing taken into Budapest, was taken
from the train and shot to death
by the Red Guard who gave as an
excuse that he was trying to es-
cape.

looking to America
Altogether the situation in Buda-

pest is rapidly approaching the
point where there will be the cus-
tomary appeal to the "great big-
hearted America" to feed and
clothe the people. Security of life
and property is growing less with
every week and the once magnifi-
cent city is rapidly taking on an
appearance to which its people have
hitherto been strangers.

Neglect of agriculture is one of
the outstanding features of the sit-
uation. It is estimated that fifty
,per cent, of the tillable soil has not
'been plowed; partly duo 'to the dis-
organization and demoralization oc-
casioned bv an order of the soviet
which forced landownters to raise
the wages of farm laborers from
five crowns to thirty crowns per
day, and also to give them butter
and milk without any charge and to
see that they were properly clothed.

The appeal to the United States
for help is expected to corne chiefly
from the people who have done
nothing to work what few fields
are now under cultivation and who
never had many clothes or felt the
need for them.

Will Demobilize
the Swiss Army

By Associated Press.

Geneva, June 25.?The federal au-
thorities have taken measures to
demobilize the Swiss army.

[ MORE RED BLOOD AND STEADIER
NERVES FOR RUN DOWN PEOPLE

The World Demands, Strong, Vigorous,
Keen-Minded, Men and Women

It has been said of Americans that they -wort their habits over-
time.

Many become nervous and inefficient by overwork.
By worry, despondency, social affairs, robbing brain and body

hf needed rest; excessive use of tobacco, indulgence in strong alco-
holic drink?excesses of every kind that burn up the vital powers
so necessary in these trying times to make both men and women
lit to be of help to themselves and others.

It is time to be temperate in all things. The man or woman
with impaired nerves caused by impoverished blood lacks vigor,
the ambition, the endurance and the keen mind of those who avoid
excesses,

Timldness, despondency, fear, trembling bands, want of confidence and.
even cowardliness, arc due In a large measure to abused nerves.

People with plenty of red blood corpuscle* and atrong, healthy nerres haro
no desire to shirk work and lean on others for guidance and support.

There is hardly n nerve-shattered man or woman (unlrss of an organic
disease) in America today who cannot become alert and clear in mind; vigorous
and energetic in body iu a very lew weeks aud at trifling cost.

To become strong and ambitious, to feel thst work is not drudgery: ta
bare steady nerves, abundance of red blood and power of endurance; to be not
only a man but as men now go, a superman, you must take seven tablets ofi
Bio-feren every day for seven days?and tsko them faithfully.

Take two after each meal anil one at bedtime and after seven days tako
one only after meal until the supply is exhausted.

Then If you feel that any claim made in this special notice is untrue?lf
your nerves are not twice as steady as before; if you do not feel ambitious,
more vigorous and keen-minded, the pharmacist who dispensed the tablets to
you will gladly hand you back just what you paid for them.

Bio-fcren is without doubt the grandest remedy for nervous, rundown,
weak, anaemic men and women ever offered direct through druggists ana is

not at all expensive. All druggists In tils city and vicinity bavo a supply on

hand?sell many packages.

State College Training
Camp For High School Boys

The United States Boys' Working
Reserve, which was in operation last
year under the Public Council of

National Defense, will continue its
activities this year under the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Education, of
whom L. H. Dennis 1B director.

A training camp for high school
boys, who meet the physical require-

ments, will be in operation at State
College the second and third weeks

in July. In this two week's course
the boys will be given an intensive
'agricultural and military training,
[under competent leaders and teach-
ers. An enrollment fee of $lO will be
required of each boy attending the
camp. This will include his board,
tuition and uniform while at thecamp.

It is also the purpose of the Boys'
Working Reserve to enroll all boys
above fifteen years of age, weighing
110 pounds and are 5 feet 1-tnch in
height, who desire to spend their va-
cations working on farms. Suitable
conditions will be arranged by the
supervisors so that the experiences
of the boys on the farms will be in-[
teresting and valuable to them.

Dr. C. B. Fager has been appoint-
ed director for Dauphin county. He
advises all boys desiring to enroll
in the Boys' Working Reserve or
who seek further information con-
cerning the program of the organiza-
tion to call at room 84, Union Trust
building, any day between the hours
of 9 a. m. and 12 noon and 1 p. m.
to 4 p. m. He also urges all boys to
enroll for either the camp or the
farm work by June 25 in order that
proper records and arrangements can
bo made for each boy.

Nine Graduates in Class
at Scotland Orphan School

Oliambcrsbnrg, Pa., June 25.
The annual commencement exercises
of the Soldiers' Orphans' Indus' ial
School of the State, at Scotland,
which began Monday, was concluded
yesterday. The class was one of nine
boys and girls from 16 to 18 years
of age and the exercises were inter-
esting and were enjoye£ by many
visitors including relatives of the
children and veterans of the Grand
Army Posts, who are always guests
of honor. Col. William H. Stewart,
a brother of the late General Thomas
J. Stewart, is superintendent, and
Colonel W. C. Bambrick, is principal.
A band concert by the boys' band
and a song recital by the pupils
formed Monday night's program.
Yesterday the campus exercises,
such as battalion drill, dress parade,
setting up exercises and calesthenics
were given, then came the gradua-
tion exercises and the declamation
contests by the Curtin Bitera r y So-
ciety. A feature was the exhibit-of
the classroom work of the boys in
the various trades acquired and the
girls in domestic science and house-
hold arts as well as in commercial
training. Many of .the pupils will
spend the vacation period working
on farms in the Cumberland Valley.

Simple Home Remedy

For Wrinkled Faces

Thousands of the fair sex are
spending fortunes in frantic efforts to
remove the signs of premature age
from their faces. Such women will-
ingly pay almost any amount of
money for worthless wrinkle remov-
ers, of which there are many.

If they only knew it. the most ef-
fective remedy imaginable is a sim-
ple, harmless face wash which can be
made up at home in less than a min-
ute. They have only to get an ounce
of powdered saxolite and half a pint
of which hazel at the drug store and
mix the two. Apply this daily for a
while as a refreshing lotion. The ef-
fect is almost magical. Even after the
first treatment a marked improve-
ment is noticed and the face has a
smug, firm feeling that is most pleasl-
-

SCHAFFER WARNS
OF PERES AHEAD

Attorney General Outlines For
State Lawyers Nation's

Peace Problems

Bedford Springs, Pa., June 25.

It is always hard to tell whether
the sessions of the Pennsylvania

Bar Association, which is holding

its twenty-fifth annual meeting, are

held indoors during the formal as-

sembly, or out of doors under the

trees.
It Is the one time of the year when

the many picturesque characters in

the legal profession of the State

hold formally and informally their
genial symposium, replete with wit,

on all the problems of tho universe.
At the formal evening meeting

last night former Senator Albert J.

lieveridge, of Indiana, dealt some

verbal upporcuts to the League of
Nations, while the Attorney Gen-
eral of Pennsylvania, William I.
Schaffer, In his presidential address
urged that the "Federal govern-
ment be speedily stripped of the ex-
traordinary and dangerous power
conferred under the stress of war."
Into the open these questions were
taken and like the old philosophers
in the groves at Athens, matched
its wits under the stimulus of the
open air, the sunshine and the gath-
ering twilight.

Mr. Schafferis Address
Mr. Schaffer gave a remarkable

and startling summary of war leg-
islation, conferring upon the Presi-
dent and the bureaus of the govern-
ment authority and power over the
rights and properity of the citizens
such as had never been dreamed of
and which had probably never exist-
ed except under the rule of the most
absolute autocrats. This summary
showed how far the United States
had traveled away from the ancient
landmarks of the republic and how
great has become the concentration
of power in Federal hands. This
had been submitted to in time of
war in a most remarkable way, but
in time of peace every effort was
necessary to see to it that these
surrendered rights of the citizen
and of the states were resumed.

"It seems to me," the speaker
said, "that our problem of making
democracy safe for the United States
is to incorporate in the formula for
our government as much of the
democratic principles las it will
stand and as little of the oligarchic
principle as we can safely get along
without causing an explosion; that
we shall keep away from the com-"
pound all anarchistic detonators
and that we shall see that the
oligarchic principle shall not un-
duly gather strength by being stored
up, and that the receptacle con-
taining it shall be frequently drawn
off and renewed so that it shall
never outweigh or overbalance its
working mate, the democratic prin-
ciple, in the compound known to
us as a representative, federated,
constitutional democratic republic.

"Remembering that the essence of
a real democracy is that the power
of its rules shall be periodically re-
newed, and taking into account that
the oligarchic principle must gear
into the larger democratic wheel if
is is to properly work; that there are
well-defined limits to pure demo-
cracy which the great and wise men
who founded this Republic clearly
apprehended?are there not real
dangers to our institutions, in view
of the vast powers now lodged and
sought to be lodged in the depart-
ments of Federal government with
the opportunity which this would
afford for the perpetuation in place
thereof in power of those who at any
given time desire to continue their
own rule, unless their great powers
are withdrawn?

"Having seen how vast are these
powers, realizing that they compre-
hend, if continued, entire dominion
over our marine, our railroads, our
telegraphs and telephones, that this
means control of billions of dollars'
worth of property (the railroads
alone whew taken over represented
a value in property of twenty bil-
lions of dollars and in employment
provided for one million eight hun-
dred thousand persons), and that
this insidious thing, crawling over
the country, is reaching out tentacles
ta take within Its grasp the mines,
the water powers, electrical supply
plants, and many kinds of manu-
facture, under the claim that their
ownership by government is to the
advantage of the people at large, is
it not time for us to call a halt and
to resolve not only that it shall no
further go, but that all these enor-
mous powers and possessions, ac-
quired under the stress of war, shall
bo surrendered and that the Repub-
lic shall be brought back to its an-
cient ways and to the simplicities as
Hamilton and Jefferson, Washington
and Adams, Webster and Calhoun,
Lincoln and Cleveland mapped its
course? If this is done, then what-
ever party may for the time being be
in power matters not, so far as the
foundations of the Republic are con-
cerned."

In conclusion the speaker said:
"Do not allow the old-fashioned
ideals to depart from us. Let us con-
tinue to be plain men and plain wo-
men, with a plain man's govern-
ment such as ours was designed to
be, with the balance of power all
kept true, with the States fulfilling
their allotted places in the Union, as
the units of the whole scheme; Wo
the People of the United States pre-
serving our individualityand our in-
dependence; thus we will preserve
and make safe democracy for the
United States; our kind of demo-
cracy, with no foreign laber on It,
placed there by men- not understand-
ing our institutions. If thus we pur-
pose and perform, this nation shall
continue to shine as the world's
brightest beacon for mankind."

Hundreds of New Homes
Planned at Waynesboro

Waynesboro, Ra., June 25. ?The
"build now" boom, with 200 houses
more for Waynesboro as the goal,
was given a mighty impulse when
the Landis Machine Company closed
the purchase to-day of seventeen
acres on the side and near their
works, from the Amberson heirs. It
is the purpose of the company to be-gin the erection of a number of
homes for its employes this season.
Several other local companies have
under consideration the purchase of
land in other sections for the same
purpose.

The Manufacturers' Association is
strongly back of the building move-
ment. About twenty houses have now
been started, or soon will be under
construction, and plans are being
discussed that will mean an increase
in this number in tho near future.

TRAIN KILLS COW
New Bloomflcld, Pa., June 25.?A

Susquehanna River and Western
Railroad train struck and killed a
valuable cow belonging to George
Krfok, near King's Mill, on Mon-

, day.
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1 VIOLET POWDER I
I for infants, and every toilet use. IT
|K WHITE AND FLESH TV

Large jar 35c Small jar 25c

H| 3rd & Muench Sts. 620 N. 2nd St. Harris Park Pha'r. IC. M. Arnold, C. M. Forney. 33 S. Front St. IMP®''
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MAN'S RIGHT TO
STORE LIQUOR IN

HOME ATTACKED
Prohibition Bill Will Be Re-

ported Out Today or

Tomorrow

Washington, June 25. A man's
right to store liquor In his home for

the long dry period after July 1,
stood yesterday against an attack

on that provision of the prohibition
enforcement bill before the House
Judiciary committee.

The bill as }t will be reported out
to-day or to-morrow is considered
all-embracing. So drastic are its
provisions, members of the commit-
tee said, that while a man may put

a keg of beer in his cellar, he may
be convicted, and fined if he wear a
watch fob on which there is a pic-
ture of the keg as an advertisement. 1

In a general consideration of the
measure the committee made a num-
ber of minor changes, but the prin-
cipal fight was over the question of
the right of home storage for per-
sonal use. Representative Morgan,
Republican, of Oklahoma, endeavored
to have stricken out the section read-
ing "it shall not be unlawful to pos-
sess in one's private dwelling while
the same is occupied and used by
him only as his dwelling."

Ardent prohibitionists on the com-
mittee voted against the Morgan
proposal tqr the reason, they said,

COCCHI CRIES OUT
GUILT TO FOREIGN

JUDGE TRYING HIM

that nothing was to bo gained by en-
acting a law mo drastic as to arouse
the hostility of people who rejoiced
that the day of the saloon had end-
ed. Prohibition members supported
an amendment eliminating the pro-
viso that the liquor must be obtained
and placed in storage prior to date
the act would become effective, as
amended the section reads "That
such liquor need not be reported,
provided the burden of showing that
possession Is Jcgal is upon the pos-
sessor."Slayer of Ruth Cruger, in Broken Voice, Has Courtroom

Aghast at Murder Narrative; Sawed Body of Victim in
Two When Door Was Too Small, He Confesses Live a Life

Worth Living
Nerve-Racked. Weak-WIIIed, Run-

down Men and Women, Find a
Grent Nerve Strennthener la

Margo Nerve Tablets

Some folks Just exist, when age

gets a grip on them; others really

live, keep up their youthful pep and
are Joyful. Margo Nerve Tablets
should make you one of the glad ones
?ambitious, full of vigor and strong-

nerved as of old. Use them to dispel
the brain fag and nervousness, the
weak will, lassitude and worry. See
how they brace up men and women
who are sliding down the hillof life
and fill them with courage renewed
nerve-health and hope.

H. C. Kennedy, Geo. A. Gorgas and
good druggists everywhere sell Mar-
go Nerve Tablets on a guarantee to
refund the full price of the first box
purchased in any case, if they fail to

give satisfactory results. This makes
the test an easy matter and men and
women who are feeling old or have
lost their grip and ambition should
surely give them a trial.

By Associated. Press.

Bologna, Juno 25.?The trial of
Alfred Cocchl, charged with the mur-

der of Ruth Cruger, In New York in
1917, has been interrupted for an in-

definite period to enable the court toexamine the papers in the trial of
Cocchi's wife.

There was a spirited exchange be-
tween Signor Bagnoli, president of
the court, and Cocchi yesterday over
the tatter's change of attitude to-
ward the crime, in which the court
spoke vehemently in citing incidents
narrated in the confession made by
Cocchi and the findings of American
tribunals.

Breaks Down on StandCocchi told of having sawed the

S r"eer 80 that hemight hide it. Then he broke down,crying in a broken voice:
roll 1 A°.olc ' he b

.

od y and tried to con-ceal it in the cellar, but the door was

hnLTA*.® en 2,"Kh and 1 tho

th./~ T' T A° Kirl was dead whenthis was done."
wWh

n f?' lowed a discussion as towhether the girl was dead or not

before her body was dismembered.
The whole courtroom was aghast at
the prisoner's narrative, but Cocchi
proceeded with his story rapidly, be-
ing apparently very nervous.

Dispatches received on Tuesday
from Bologna stated that Alfred
Cocchi had appeared before the court
and Jury and had declared that his
wife was guilty of the murder of
Ruth Cruger, a New York girl, who
was slain in Cocchi's bicycle repair
shop in New York City in 1917. The
court evidently intends to examine
the record of the inquiry made in
the case of Mrs. Cocchi by a New
York Grand Jury, which exoner-
ated her after an investigation.

BENJAMIN HERSIIEY DIES
Marietta, Pa., June 25.?Benjamin

Hershey, 84 years old, a veteran of

the Civil War. and who served in the

Indian outbreak in Now Ulm, Minn.,
in 1862, died from paralysis. He
was one of the pioneers of the Her-
shey family. His wife and two sons
survive.
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! SPUTTER'S 25 CENT DEPARTMENT STORE,!
\u25ba Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better

: Thursday Morning's Specials at Reduced Prices |
: FOR THE MORNING ONLY ?
\u25baj Tomorrow Is the Store's Annual Picnic Day?

K Store Will Close at 11.45 k
\u25ba r
\u25ba Tomorrow marks the first of the summer half holidays. That means that on these days we will ,
* wish to do as much business in four hours as we customarily do in the ordinary And we realize that ,
\u25bain order to do this we must offer special inducements. Here's a host of them all specially low-priced
* for tomorrow morning only.

\u25ba Lot of Ladies' 50c value, black and 25c value, Dress Ginghams, 27-inch 98c value. Men's Athletic Union Suits 4

\u25ba white stripe lisle hose. Special, wide. Special 17£ in nainsook and balbriggan, sizes 34 <

>\u25a0 Lot of IJOC value Sheet Music. Special, 19c value, Plain White Turkish Towels. to 46. Special 85£ J
\u25ba Special 15< 75c value, Men's Percale Dress Shirts,
Ksc value, Children's Handkerchiefs. 36-inch wide, 17c value, Unbleached sizes 14 to 17. Special

\u25ba Special 24* Muslin. Special 12 1/2$ 17c Men's Cotton Hose in black and ?
\u25ba value, Ladies' Colored Silk Hand- Remnants of 36-inch wide Waistings colors. Special, 2 pairs for ... 25£ <

\u25ba kerchiefs. Special and Skirtings. Special One-Third Off. 50c value, Boys' Balbriggan Union f
\u25ba value, M?n's Red, blue and khaki 35c value, 27-inch Remnants of Cotton Suits, sizes 4to 8 years. Special, <

v Handkerchiefs. Special Poplins. Special
M f

mOQ *

y Patriotic Stationery, 35c value. Special, 39c value, Figured Voiles and Flaxons, 25c value, Men s and ®°.y s .1
\u25a0 194* 27-inch wide. Special 29c China Silk Soft Collars, slittS 12% iW {

l value, Palmolive Soap. Special, Plain White Cotton Twill Toweling, pe^, a * 7 <

; 8£ 15c value. Special 9< 17c value, Men's Open End Wash Ties. >
' 39c value, 18-inch Stenciled Center $1.59 value. Large Galvanized Garbage Special 1
"

Pieces. Special Cans. Special.... $1.39 SI.OO and $1.98 Leather Bags. Special

69c value, Stamped Made Up Children's 50c value, Wax Finish Wood Tabou- * ? '<
\u25ba Gowns Special 50£ rettes. Special 25£ SI.OO and $1.25 Leather Pocketbooks. ,
\u25ba i'a"'r" o ? , sl.lO value, Large Granite Tea Kettles. Special <

, 59c value. Stamped Scarfs.- Specal Special
*

80 ? Earrings . Special '{
\u25ba 25c value, Linen Lace. Special .... 9* 5C ? |UC Paf ";r Doili"' Specia1 ' 2

50c value. Cameo Brooch Pins. Spe- ?

\u25ba, 5c value. Silk Finish Crochet Cotton. $1.25 'vaiue,lo-qt! Gravy Granite
c,al

f'"'"'", ,' ~* \
\u25ba Special, 2 for 5p Kettles, with lid. Special llSd Lot °! 39c valuc ' L? dles Collars, (
\u25ba 59c value, 18-inch Filled Cretonne Porch gs c value, Aluminum Sauce Pans. Spe- slightly mussed. Special 54* i

£ Pillows. Special 45<j: ciai 494* Lot of 50c value, Ladies' Collars, -<

y 98c value, Stamped Silk Crepe Com- 3S C value, Nickel Plated Toilet Paper slightly mussed. Special ... 7< \
bination Suits. Special 594* Holder. Special 254* 15c value, Stickerei Edgings. Special, !<

y 75c and 98c value, Stamped Luncheon 3S C 10-qt. Tin Water Pail. Special, 23< 5<
\u25ba Sets. Special Gs£ 50c value, Walnut Finish Knife and 39c value, Short ends of Embroidery l
\u25ba 45c value, 20x20 Stamped Linen Center Fork Box 394* Flouncing. Special 25<f* \
i. Pieces. Special 35£ value, Good Strong Fly Swatters. 25c value, Colored Swiss Embroidery.

| \u25ba 79c value, 32-inch Dress Ginghams. Special 9£ Special 10£
\u25ba Special 59£ 69c value, Boys' Light Wash Pants. 15c value, Venise Insertion. Special, i
\u25ba 25c value, 27-inch Stripe Tissues. Spe- Special 394*
\u25ba cial 15$ 39c value, Children's Sandals. Special, Lot of 49c value, Fancy Ribbons. Spe- j*

- 15£ cial
inch. Special 49£ 50c value, Boys' Overalls. Special, Moire Ribbon, all colors. Special, '?<

Odd lot of 50c, 75c and SI.OO value, 50c value, Ladies' Soiled White Aprons. 5c value, Pearl Buttons. Special, card,
\u25ba 36-inch wide Wool Dress Goods. Special 194* ?
\u25ba Special, yard 39<t 15c value, Ladies' Vests. Special, 10c value Dress Shields. Special, pair, I
l. 25c value, 36-inch wide Percales, figured
\u25ba and plaids. Special 39c value, Ladies' Vests, slightly dam- 5c value, Snap Fasteners. Special, A

\u25ba Huck Towel Ends, all hemmed, 9c aged. Special dozen 3^
\u25ba value. Special 5£ 50c value Ladies' Union Suits. Special, 15c value, Lingerie Tape, Special, bolt, ,|

y 89c value, Striped Mohair Skirting.
Special 69c value, Children's Union Suits. 5c value, Hair Nets, cap shape. Special, *

Fine 59c value, Scotch Zephyr Ging- Special 574* 3 for 10< <

hams, plain colors, 32-inch wide. 25c value, Children's Vests and Pants, 3c value, Hooks and Eyes. Special, card, l<
\u25ba Special 39< odd sizes. Special 15f*

\u25ba 15c value Lawns, 25-inch wide. Spe- $1.25 value, Men's Balbriggan Union Lot of 25c value, Ladies' Black Gloves. I
\u25ba c 'a l 9£ Suits. Special Special 5 1
y, value, Unbleached Muslin, 28- 69c value, Men's Nainsook Athletic Lot of 75c value, Ladies' Corsets, small

inch width. Special 94* Union Suits. Special sizes. Special *

J Extraordinary Bargains in Millinery
\u25ba Lot of-$4.00 Trimmed Hats in navy gette. Special ... .... $3.48 $3.50 value, Ladies* Untrimmed Hats.
y blue, taffeta and georgette. Spe- Lot of 25c value Millinery Trim- Special sl.lO \

clal ?1.98 mings. Special 10<- $5.00 and $6.00 value, Pineapple
'

Lot of $6.00 value Trimmed Hats in Lot of 50c value Millinery Trim-
. e

Sail°"- s PcW ........ *8.19 (J
\u25ba navy blue, taffeta and georgette. .

?
. , . $5.00 value, Sport Hats. Special, Ij

, Special $2.98 mm £ s - sP eclal 254* $2.19 i
k

Lot of $7.00 and SB.OO value Trimmed $5 00 and $6.00 value, Ladies' Un- $6.00 value, Ladies' Trimmed Hats. f
Hats in navy, taffeta and geor- trimmed Hats. Special ... $2.19 Special $2.48

SOUTTER'S
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wIMPHTIHT}J Where Every Day Is Bargain Day r

; 215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse;-
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